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Mission Statement:  The Planning Commission is to guide the future growth and development for 
Nashville and Davidson County to evolve into a more socially, economically and environmentally 
sustainable community with a commitment to preservation of important assets, efficient use of public 
infrastructure, distinctive and diverse neighborhood character, free and open civic life, and choices in 
housing and transportation.  
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Project No. Functional Plan Amendment – 2014CP-000-001  
Project Name LUPA Policies to CCM Policies Translation 
Council District Various – Countywide  
School Districts Various – Countywide  
Requested by Metro Planning Department 
 
Staff Reviewer McCaig 
Staff Recommendation Approve; will become effective with any new application 

made for the June 12, 2014, filing deadline. 
____________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Amend the land use policy in nine community plans from LUPA policies to CCM policies. 
 
Functional Plan Amendment 
A request to amend the Bordeaux-Whites Creek Community Plan: 2003 Update; Donelson-Hermitage-
Old Hickory Community Plan: 2004 Update; Downtown Community Plan: 2007 Update; East 
Nashville Community Plan: 2006 Update; Green Hills-Midtown Community Plan: 2005 Update; 
Joelton Community Plan: 2003 Update; Parkwood-Union Hill Community Plan: 2006 Update; South 
Nashville Community Plan: 2007 Update; and Southeast Community Plan: 2004 Update by translating 
LUPA (Land Use Policy Application) land use policies to CCM (Community Character Manual) land 
use policies. 
 
AMENDING NINE OLDER COMMUNITY PLANS USING LUPA POLICIES 
Current Policies 
Policies defined in the Land Use Policy Application (LUPA) manual. 
 
Proposed Policies 
Policies defined in the Community Character Manual (CCM). 
 
Both documents are found on the Metro Planning web site – www.nashville.gov/mpc under 
“Community Planning and Design” and “CCM”. 
 
BACKGROUND 
The land use policies used in the nine, older community plans are from the Land Use Policy Application 
(LUPA) manual, originally adopted in 1992 and subsequently updated in 2007 and 2012. The LUPA 
manual began to be phased out with the adoption of the Community Character Manual (CCM) in 2008. 
Since that time, five community plans have been updated using the policies in the CCM. There have also 
been several plan amendments to the nine remaining community plans that replaced LUPA policies with 
CCM policies. The types of development broadly envisioned for the nine community plans that still use 
LUPA policies are restricted by the continued use of those policies because they do not offer the same 
level of policy guidance that is found in the CCM.  
 
During the Countywide General Plan Update (NashvilleNext), Planning staff have not been updating 
Community Plans. However, in the fall of 2012, Metro Planning staff began preparing a translation of the 
older LUPA policies in the nine community plans to their closest counterpart in CCM policies. It is 
important to note that this is a direct translation with no changes in substance. For example, there are no 
policies changing from residential to commercial or from commercial to industrial.  

Item # 1 
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The translation is being undertaken for two reasons – as the NashvilleNext process has been underway, 
growth and development in Nashville have not stopped. The translation of the LUPA policies to CCM 
policies ensures that all of the communities are using the same policy language to guide development and 
during NashvilleNext. Meanwhile, the translation ensures that when conversations on future growth, 
development and preservation occur during the NashvilleNext process, it is easier to talk about these 
topics because all of the communities will be using the same (CCM) policies; essentially the communities 
will all being using the same “language” for talking about the future. 
 
COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 
The CCM Policy Translation Maps were publicized and introduced at the Be the Next Mayor 
NashvilleNext Community Meetings, a series of six community meetings held in July of 2013. Three 
additional countywide meetings were held in February of 2014 to close out the public hearing input on 
the maps. 
 
Between the two sessions of community meetings, the CCM Policy Translation Maps were posted on 
the NashvilleNext website in July of 2013 and remain posted with opportunities to provide public 
comment through the web interface. The department has continued to publicize the translation process 
through its webpage and frequent emails to the public. Staff has continued to field calls and emails 
with questions pertaining to the process and to policy changes for certain areas and properties. 
 
Staff held a work session with the Planning Commissioners on March 4, 2014. Staff also reached out 
individually to each Councilmember to explain the process and discuss changes in policies in their 
districts. On April 2, 2014, staff held an additional open house focused on discussion with developers. 
 
ANALYSIS 
The adoption and use of the CCM represents the evolution in the community’s understanding of 
community planning. LUPA focuses primarily on land use and density. Over time, the community’s 
understanding of desirable development has come to place more emphasis on the form, character and 
context of development – massing, orientation and scale of buildings, setbacks and spacing, location of 
access and parking, etc. Meanwhile, the community’s commitment to preserving Nashville/Davidson 
County’s diversity of development and sense of place in rural, suburban and urban areas has grown. LUPA 
does not provide adequate guidance on how to preserve or create community character through form, nor 
does it create significant distinctions between rural, suburban or urban development. The time has come 
for the LUPA manual to be retired. 
 
The translation does not apply to the five community plans that have already been updated with CCM 
policies. They remain as they are. Also, any areas of the older community plans that have been amended to 
CCM policies remain unchanged in the translation. With the older nine community plans, any areas with 
additional design guidance such as Special Policies or Detailed Design Plans are included in the 
translation so as not to lose the direction provided by these policy documents.  
 
As noted above, this is a strict translation of LUPA policies to the equivalent CCM policies. In order to 
create uniformity in policy application across the fourteen community plans, two approaches have been 
included with the translation: 
 

 Although the transect is discussed and included in each of the older nine community plans, LUPA 
policies are not broken down by transect category like CCM policies. As part of the translation, 
any areas that were placed in the Suburban transect category, but lack access to sewer 
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infrastructure, have been moved to the Rural transect category. For example, if an area was in 
Suburban Residential Low Medium density policy and lacks access to sewer, the translation places 
the area in Rural Neighborhood Maintenance policy. 

 
 The second approach is applying Conservation policy to all floodplain areas as defined by the 

Floodplain Overlay Zoning District (100-year floodplain). The exception to this is in the 
Downtown Community Plan, which does not include any Conservation policy. 

 
As stated above, this translation includes no substantive changes.  There will, however, be a time and 
process during NashvilleNext to discuss substantive changes.  In the coming months, staff will work 
with the community on any areas in the county where policies need to be refined and/or changed based 
on the NashvilleNext preferred growth and preservation scenario discussion. As previously noted, the 
key factor in determining the new CCM policy was finding the equivalent category in the existing 
LUPA policy. At the developer oriented open house held on April 2, 2014 to discuss the transition to 
the CCM policies, a development professional indicated concern that there could be policies translated 
in error. In order to ensure the most transparent transition of policy, staff is recommending that the 
equivalent CCM policy be used at this time and after the CCM policy has been adopted, if staff finds 
that a policy has be translated in error, staff will work with property owners in pursuing the correct 
policy category. Staff recommends that, for a period of one year ending in June 12, 2015, the Planning 
Department co-sponsor plan amendments in these situations.  
 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION  
Approve; will become effective with any new application made for the June 12, 2014, filing deadline.  
Staff further recommends that the Planning Department co-sponsor plan amendments in areas where 
staff finds that the policy was translated in error, ending June 12, 2015.  The translated CCM policies 
provide more detailed guidance than the LUPA policies. Translating the LUPA policies into CCM 
policies through this amendment is needed for consistency across Nashville/Davidson County. The 
translation allows all communities to be guided by the same policy language for daily development 
review and as the NashvilleNext General Plan update process moves forward. 
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74-79P-009 
NASHBORO VILLAGE (SITE 15) 
Map 135, Parcel 418 
Antioch - Priest Lake 
29 - Karen Y. Johnson 
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Project No.         Planned Unit Development 74-79P-009  
Project Name Nashboro Village PUD Site 15 
Council Bill BL2012-302 
Council District 29 – Johnson 
School District 6 – Mayes 
Requested by Councilmember Johnson, applicant; Thati, Yoga N. et ux & 

Reddy Chandrasekhar et ux, owner.  
 
Deferrals The Planning Commission deferred this request from the 

March 27, 2014, meeting. 
 
Staff Reviewer Swaggart 
Staff Recommendation Disapprove as submitted; Approve with amendments in a 

Substitute Bill. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Amend Site 15 of the Nashboro Village PUD 
 
PUD Amendment 
A request to amend Ordinance No. O83-1230, to add conditions to a portion of the Nashboro Village 
Planned Unit Development Overlay District for property located at Nashboro Boulevard 
(unnumbered), at the southwest corner of Nashboro Boulevard and Flintlock Court, zoned One and 
Two Family Residential (R10) (3.46 acres), to permit neighborhood retail uses not to exceed one story, 
where 23,375 square feet of commercial uses were previously approved. 
 
Deferrals 
The Planning Commission deferred this request from the March 27, 2014, meeting.  Previously the 
request was deferred indefinitely at the November 8, 2012, meeting.  The bill was deferred indefinitely 
at Council on January 8, 2012.  On February 21, 2014, the bill was placed back on the April 1, 2014, 
agenda for second reading. 
 
Existing Zoning  
Site 15 is zoned One and Two-Family Residential (R10) with a Planned Unit Development (PUD) 
Overlay District.  This portion of the PUD overlay allows neighborhood commercial uses.  The PUD 
was approved under COMZO which defined Neighborhood commercial in a PUD as uses “intended to 
provide for unobtrusive, small convenience shopping in close proximity to or within residential areas.” 
 
Proposed Zoning 
With the amendment to the PUD, the height of retail uses will be limited to one story, certain uses will 
be prohibited, buffering will be required from the adjacent residential development, and building 
orientation and parking location will be specified. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
N/A 
 
 
 

Item # 2 
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             Approved PUD Planned 
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ANTIOCH/PRIEST LAKE COMMUNITY PLAN 
T3 Suburban Neighborhood Center (T3 NC) policy is intended to enhance and create suburban 
neighborhood centers that are compatible with the general character of suburban neighborhoods as 
characterized by the service area, development pattern, building form, land use, and associated public 
realm. Where not present, enhance infrastructure and transportation networks to improve pedestrian, 
bicycle and vehicular connectivity. T3 Suburban Neighborhood Centers are pedestrian friendly areas, 
generally located at intersections of suburban streets that contain commercial, mixed 
use, civic and public benefit land uses, with residential present only in mixed use buildings. T3 
Suburban Neighborhood Centers serve suburban neighborhoods within a 5 minute drive. 
 
Special Policy 13-T3-NC-04 
The existing zoning as applied to this property provides specific zoning entitlements. Any development 
of this property requires review and approval of a final development plan to ensure consistency with the 
existing entitlements and conditions prior to obtaining building permits. Development plans may be 
approved directly or as a revised plan if the proposed development plan is consistent with the approved 
general development concept and relevant conditions of the existing zoning. In cases where the 
development plan is not consistent with the approved general development concept and conditions of 
the existing zoning, an amendment requiring approval by the Metro Council is required. In cases 
requiring an amendment to the existing zoning conditions, the specific and special land use policies in 
the Antioch – Priest Lake Community Plan will provide guidance in the review of that amendment. 
 
Below are the special policies that apply to this policy area. Where the Special Policy is silent, the 
guidance of the T3 Suburban Neighborhood Center policy applies. 
 
Appropriate Land Uses: 
Limit land uses to neighborhood retail. 
 
Design Principles:  
Building Form (Mass, Orientation, Placement) 

 Buildings should not exceed 1 story in height. 
 To encourage a pedestrian friendly streetscape, buildings should frame Nashboro Village or 

Flintlock Court.  Where buildings cannot frame the street, other features such as courtyards, 
patio spaces, and out-door dining areas should frame the street. 

Connectivity (Pedestrian and Bicycle) 
 Sidewalks and crosswalks should be provided at the intersection of Flintlock Court and 

Nashboro Village Boulevard to help pedestrians travel safely to and from the center. Additional 
pedestrian connections may be warranted to facilitate convenient access to and from the 
commercial center. 

Landscaping and Lighting 
 A landscape buffer should be provided along the adjacent townhome development. 
 Lighting should be pedestrian scaled and projected downward. 

Parking 
 With exceptional design, one row of parking may be located in front of the building. To create a 

traditional neighborhood center character, this parking is encouraged to be designed as parallel 
parking.  The remainder of parking should be located behind or beside the building. Where 
appropriate, ample landscaping should be provided to buffer the view of parking from the street. 
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Consistency with Policy 
While the proposed amendment is generally consistent with the special policy, it does place restrictions 
on certain uses that would typically be found in a Neighborhood Center.  In developing the special 
policy, staff worked with the Councilmember, the community and the property owners.  The changes 
are consistent with the policy and are described below. 
 
BACKGROUND 
Site 15 is part of the Nashboro Village PUD, which is located between Murfreesboro Pike and Bell 
Road south of Smith Springs Road in the Antioch area of Davidson County.  The PUD was originally 
approved by the Metro Council in 1979, for a range of housing types, commercial uses, recreational 
facilities and a day care center.  The PUD is divided into 28 development sites and these have been 
developed in phases over time.  Portions of the PUD have been revised and the master plan has been 
updated a number of times.  The main recreational facilities include a golf course, which is the central 
feature of the PUD, and a tennis facility.  There are four sites, including this site that remains 
undeveloped.   
 
Site 15 was originally approved for 40 stacked flat units and 21 townhouse units.  In 1983, the PUD 
was revised.  The commercial development originally proposed for Site 24 across Nashboro Village 
Boulevard from Site 15 was replaced with 64 stacked flat units.  The 23,375 square feet of 
neighborhood commercial that was previously on Site 24 was moved to Site 15.  The previous Zoning 
Code, COMZO which this PUD was approved under defined Neighborhood commercial in a PUD as 
uses “intended to provide for unobtrusive, small convenience shopping in close proximity to or within 
residential areas.”   
 
In March 2012, the Councilmember initiated a PUD review of this site and it was found to be inactive.  
The Planning Commission recommended that Site 15 remain as approved as it was consistent with the 
policy in place.  Further, it was recommended that, when an application is received to develop this 
portion of the PUD, the Planning Commission direct staff to work with the applicant to ensure that the 
development will contribute to the overall PUD by providing neighborhood services at an appropriate 
scale and design that also contributes to the walkability of the area.  In the recent update of the Antioch-
Priest Lake Community Plan, the special policy for this site incorporated the Planning Commission 
recommendation. 
 
PROPOSED PUD AMENDMENT  
The proposed text amendment is intended to prohibit certain uses on Site 15.  It also would provide 
some design guidelines for new development.  As proposed the bill would prohibit: 
 

a. Adult entertainment including adult bookstore, adult video store, and adult theater 
b. Pawn shop 
c. Flea market and auction house 
d. Transient lodging 
e. Warehousing and storage 
f. Automobile convenience 
g. Liquor store 
h. Bar 
i. Beer and cigarette market  
j. Grocery store 
k. Convenience drive-in market 
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l. Automobile repair  
 
Design guidelines in the bill relate to height, streetscape, sidewalks, parking, buffering and building 
materials. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDED REVISIONS 
As noted above, the proposed amendment is generally consistent with the special policy in place.  With 
that said, staff does not support prohibiting retail uses since retail is an appropriate neighborhood 
service.  As written, the amendment would prohibit retail uses.  This is due to the fact that several of 
the uses listed in the bill are not defined in the Zoning Code.  This includes    
“Beer and cigarette market”, “Grocery Store” and “Convenience drive-in market” The Zoning 
Administrator has indicated that since these uses are considered retail, then it would be interpreted that 
all retail uses would be prohibited.  Other uses in the bill that would be prohibited and are not defined 
in the Zoning Code include “Flea market and auction house” and Transient lodging.” 
 
Staff is recommending disapproval of the bill as written but approval with amendments.  Following are 
sections of the bill where staff has recommended revisions.  The staff recommended revisions to the 
bill are shown in bold and underlined for additions and strikethrough for deletions. 
 
Caption 
It has been determined that the maximum floor area permitted on Site 15 is 23,375 square feet. 

An ordinance to amend Title 17 of the Metropolitan Code of Laws, the Zoning 
Ordinance of The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County, by 
amending Ordinance No. O83-1230 to add conditions to a property within the Nashboro 
Village Planned Unit Development Overlay District for a portion of property located at 
Nashboro Boulevard (unnumbered), at the southwest corner of Nashboro Boulevard and 
Flintlock Court, zoned R10 (3.46 acres), to permit neighborhood retail uses not to 
exceed one story, where 27,600 23,375 square feet of commercial uses was previously 
approved, all of which is described herein (Proposal No. 74-79P-009). 

Section 3 
1. Uses contained in the commercial development shall be those typically considered to be 

“neighborhood retail.”  The following uses shall be prohibited (strikethroughs should be removed 
from the Bill and bold and underlined should be added to the bill): 
 
a. Adult entertainment including adult bookstore, adult video store, and adult theater 
b. Pawn shop 
c. Flea market and auction house 
d. Transient lodging 
e. Warehousing and storage 
f. Automobile convenience 
g. Liquor store 
h. Bar or Nightclub 
i. Beer and cigarette market  
j. Grocery store 
k. Convenience drive-in market 
l. Automobile repair 
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m. Automobile parking 
n. Automobile sales, new 
o. Automobile sales, used 
p. Automobile services 
q. Carwash  

 
4. Where possible, parking should be located behind or adjacent to the buildings.  One row of 

parking may be permitted in front if it is demonstrated that the pedestrian-friendly 
streetscape is not impacted through appropriate, reasonable and properly-located pedestrian 
connections between the sidewalk and the building. 

 
5. The commercial center shall be buffered from the adjacent townhome development with ample 

landscaping in the form of a Landscape Buffer Yard C. 
 

6. Buildings shall have accented entrance features and perimeter pedestrian ways interconnected 
with existing pedestrian walkways where present.  Walkways should be improved with 
landscaping to enhance both the building and walking area. 

 
7. Buildings shall be constructed of quality materials, including brick, stone, cementitious 

siding, for reduced maintenance and shall be designed to be compatible with surrounding 
development.  EIFS shall be prohibited.  Exterior finishes shall be in character with existing 
Nashboro Village finishes or with other top quality commercial developments in the vicinity. 
 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends disapproval as submitted and approval with revisions in a new substitute bill.   
______________________________________________________________________________ 

ORDINANCE NO. BL2012-302 

An ordinance to amend Title 17 of the Metropolitan Code of Laws, the Zoning 
Ordinance of The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County, by 
amending a portion of the Nashboro Village Planned Unit Development Overlay District 
for a portion of property located at Nashboro Boulevard (unnumbered), at the southwest 
corner of Nashboro Boulevard and Flintlock Court, zoned R10 (3.46 acres), to permit 
neighborhood retail uses not to exceed one story, where 27,600 square feet of 
commercial uses was previously approved, all of which is described herein (Proposal 
No. 74-79P-009). 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE METROPOLITAN GOVERNMENT OF 
NASHVILLE AND DAVIDSON COUNTY: 

Section 1. That Title 17 of the Code of Laws of The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and 
Davidson County, is hereby amended by changing the Official Zoning Map for Metropolitan Nashville 
and Davidson County, which is made a part of Title 17 by reference, as follows: 

By amending a portion of the Nashboro Village Planned Unit Development Overlay District for a 
portion of property located at Nashboro Boulevard (unnumbered), at the southwest corner of Nashboro 
Boulevard and Flintlock Court, zoned R10 (3.46 acres), to permit neighborhood retail uses not to 
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exceed one story, where 27,600 square feet of commercial uses was previously approved, being a 
portion of Property Parcel No. 418 as designated on Map 135-00 of the Official Property Identification 
Maps of The Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County, all of which is described 
by lines, words and figures on the plan that was duly considered by the Metropolitan Planning 
Commission, and which is on file with the Metropolitan Planning Department and made a part of this 
ordinance as though copied herein. 

Section 2. Be it further enacted, that the Metropolitan Clerk is hereby authorized and directed, upon 
the enactment and approval of this Ordinance, to cause the change to be made on Map 135 of said 
Official Zoning Map for Metropolitan Nashville and Davidson County, as set out in Section 1 of this 
ordinance, and to make notation thereon of reference to the date of passage and approval of this 
amendatory Ordinance. 

Section 3. Be it further enacted, that the following conditions shall be completed or satisfied, as 
specifically required:  
1. Uses contained in the commercial development shall be those typically considered to be 
“neighborhood retail.” The following uses shall be prohibited: 
 
a. Adult entertainment including adult bookstore, adult video store, and adult theater 
b. Pawn shop 
c. Flea market and auction house 
d. Transient lodging 
e. Warehousing and storage 
f. Automobile convenience 
g. Liquor store 
h. Bar 
i. Beer and cigarette market 
j. Grocery store 
k. Convenience drive-in market 
l. Automobile repair  
 
2. Building heights shall not exceed one story. 
 
3. The development shall create a pedestrian-friendly streetscape. Buildings should either frame 
Nashboro Boulevard or Flintlock Court or, if not possible, other features such as courtyards, patios, 
outdoor dining or landscaping shall frame the street. Sidewalks and crosswalks should be provided at 
the intersection of Nashboro and Flintlock Court to encourage pedestrian access and safety with 
preferably no traffic signal at this location. 
 
4. Where possible, parking should be located behind or adjacent to the buildings. 
 
5. The commercial center shall be buffered from the adjacent townhome development with ample 
landscaping. 
 
6. Buildings shall have accented entrance features and perimeter pedestrian ways improved with 
landscaping to enhance both the building and walking area. 
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7. Buildings shall be constructed of quality materials for reduced maintenance and shall be designed to 
be compatible with surrounding development. Exterior finishes shall be in character with existing 
Nashboro Village finishes or with top quality commercial developments in the vicinity. 
 
Section 4. Be it further enacted, that this Ordinance take effect immediately after its passage and such 
change be published in a newspaper of general circulation, the welfare of The Metropolitan 
Government of Nashville and Davidson County requiring it. 
 
Sponsored by: Karen Johnson 
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SEE NEXT PAGE 
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2014S-036-001 
1132 TULIP GROVE ROAD 
Map 086, Parcel(s) 272 
Donelson - Hermitage 
12 - Steve Glover 
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Project No. 2014S-036-001 
Project Name Tulip Grove 
Council District 12 – Glover  
School District 4 – Shepherd  
Requested by Charles P. Ewin, owner; Civil Site Design Group, applicant. 
Deferrals This request was deferred from the March 13, 2014, MPC 

meeting at the request of the applicant. 
 
Staff Reviewer Swaggart 
Staff Recommendation Defer to the May 8, 2014, Planning Commission meeting. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Create 19 clustered single-family lots. 
 
Concept Plan 
A request for concept plan approval to create 19 clustered single-family lots on property located at 
1132 Tulip Grove Road, approximately 1,300 feet north of Rockwood Drive, zoned Single-Family 
Residential (RS7.5) (8.3 acres). 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Defer to the May 8, 2014, MPC agenda as requested by the applicant. 
 
 

  

Item # 3 
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RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
 METRO COUNCIL 

 
 Zoning Text Amendments 

 
 Specific Plans 

 
 Zone Changes 

 
 Planned Unit Developments 
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NO SKETCH 
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Project No. Text Amendment 
 2014Z-007TX-002 
Project Name   Detached Accessory Dwelling Units 
Council District Countywide  
School District Countywide 
Requested by Planning Department 
 
Staff Reviewer Logan 
Staff Recommendation Approve  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST To modify the definition and standards of detached 

accessory dwelling units.   
 
Text Amendment A request to amend Chapters 17.04, 17.08 and 17.16 of 

the Metropolitan Code pertaining to the definition of and 
conditions for detached accessory dwelling units. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
PROPOSED TEXT 
The proposed text is included at the end of this report.  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
ANALYSIS 
 
The Planning Commission recently approved changes to the infill section of the Subdivision 
Regulations. These changes require proposed lots in existing neighborhoods to be compatible with 
surrounding lots, while allowing more flexibility in areas planned for growth. 

In conjunction with the changes to the Subdivision Regulations, staff has prepared a series of text 
amendments to modify what can be built on existing and proposed residential lots throughout 
Nashville/Davidson County. These text amendments balance the goals of accommodating additional 
growth and maintaining existing neighborhoods by requiring compatible infill development.   

The proposed changes to detached accessory dwelling units allow an additional housing type in 
neighborhoods in areas zoned One and Two-Family Residential (R districts). 

Detached accessory dwelling units are already permitted with conditions on properties that are zoned 
One and Two-Family Residential (R districts) and within a historic overlay district or an Urban Design 
Overlay with development standards for detached accessory dwellings.  This text amendment modifies 
the conditions related to detached accessory dwelling units and would also permit with conditions a 
detached accessory dwelling unit on any lot that is zoned One and Two-Family Residential (R 
districts) and abuts an improved alley or is over 15,000 square feet.   
 
Detached accessory dwelling units can only be added to a lot with a single-family house; one lot 
cannot contain a duplex and accessory dwelling units.  The detached accessory dwelling cannot be 
divided from the property ownership of the principal dwelling.  The detached accessory dwelling shall 
be owned by the same person as the principal structure and one of the two dwellings shall be owner-
occupied. 
 

Item # 4 
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The living space for a detached accessory dwelling unit is limited to 700 square feet, but the footprint 
of the structure can be up to 750 square feet on lots less than 10,000 square feet or 1,000 square feet on 
lots 10,000 square feet or more.   
________________________________________________________________________________ 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 
Staff distributed the several drafts of the proposed text amendment, received feedback through a web 
form, email, phone calls and meetings, and made revisions based on feedback. 

 
• February 11, 2014: Drafts posted on the Planning Department webpage with web forms for 

comments/questions. 
• February 14, 2014: Distributed in Development Dispatch to 1714 email addresses.  220 readers 

followed the link to the front page. 
• February 21, 2014: Distributed in Development Dispatch to 1937 email addresses.  73 readers 

followed the link to the front page. 
• March 16, 2014: Revised drafts sent to Vice Mayor Neighbors and all Members of Metro 

Council and posted on the Planning Department webpage.  
• March 27, 2014: Revised drafts posted on the Planning Department webpage.  
• March 28, 2014: Revised drafts distributed in Development Dispatch to 2112 addresses. 124 

readers followed the link to the front page. 
• March 31, 2014: Meeting with Metro Council. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION  
Staff recommends approval. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

PROPOSED TEXT 
 
17.04.060 (Definitions of general terms) 

 
"Accessory dwelling, detached," also referred to as detached accessory dwelling, means a 
detached dwelling unit separate from the principal single-family structure on a lot located 
within a historic overlay district, within any urban design overlay with development standards 
for detached accessory dwellings, on any lot with an improved alley abutting the rear or 
side property line or on any lot over 15,000 square feet. The dwelling shall be clearly 
subordinate in size, height, and purpose to the principal structure, it shall be located on the 
same lot as the principal structure, but may be served by separate utility meter(s) and is 
detached from the principal structure. A detached accessory dwelling can be an independent 
structure or it can be a dwelling unit above a garage, or it can be attached to a workshop or 
other accessory structure on the same lot as the principal structure.  
 

17.16.030.F  Accessory Dwelling, Detached. A detached self-sufficient dwelling unit shall be allowed 
accessory to a principal structure subject to the following standards: 

 
1.  Applicability. 
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a.  While the following conditions listed below apply to a detached accessory dwelling they do 
not counter-act or over-ride the applicable life safety standards found in the code editions 
adopted by the Metropolitan Government of Nashville. 

b. No additional accessory structure shall exceed two hundred square feet when there is a 
detached accessory dwelling on the lot. 

 
2.  Lot Area. The lot area on which the detached accessory dwelling is to be placed shall comply with 

Table 17.12.020A. 
 
3.  Density. A detached accessory dwelling is not allowed if the maximum number of dwelling units 

permitted for the lot has been met.  
 
4 3.  Ownership. 

a.  No more than one detached accessory dwelling shall be permitted on a single lot in 
conjunction with the principal structure. 

b.  The detached accessory dwelling cannot be divided from the property ownership of the 
principal dwelling. 

c.  The detached accessory dwelling shall be owned by the same person as the principal 
structure and one of the two dwellings shall be owner-occupied. 

 
5 4.  Setbacks. The setbacks for a detached accessory dwelling shall meet the setbacks found in 

Section 17.12.040.E. for accessory buildings. 
 
6 5.  Site Requirements. 

a.  A detached accessory dwelling may only be located behind the principal structure. in the 
established rear yard. The detached accessory dwelling is to be subordinate to the principal 
structure and therefore shall be placed to the rear of the lot. 

b. There shall be a minimum separation of ten feet between the principal structure and the 
detached accessory dwelling. 

 
7 6.  Driveway Access. 

a.  On lots with no alley access, the lot shall have no more than one curb-cut from a any public 
street for driveway access to the principal structure as well as the detached accessory 
dwelling. 

b.   On lots with alley access, any additional access shall be from the alley and no new 
curb cuts shall be provided from public streets. 

b c. Parking accessed from a any public street shall be limited to one driveway for the lot with 
a maximum width of twelve feet. 

c.  If the detached accessory dwelling is part of a garage and an alley exists to the rear of the 
lot, the garage shall be alley loaded and no curb-cut provided from the front of the lot. 

 
8 7.  Bulk and Massing. 
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a.  The living space of a detached accessory dwelling shall not exceed seven hundred square 
feet.   

b.   On lots less than 10,000 square feet, Tthe footprint of a single-story detached accessory 
dwelling shall not exceed seven hundred fifty square feet.  or fifty percent of the first floor 
area of the principal structure, whichever is less. 

c.  The footprint of a two-story detached accessory dwelling shall not exceed five hundred 
fifty square feet or forty percent of the first floor area of the principal structure, whichever 
is less. On lots 10,000 square feet or greater, the footprint of a detached accessory 
dwelling shall not exceed one thousand square feet.   

d.  The detached accessory dwelling shall maintain a proportional mass, size, and height to 
ensure it is not taller than the principal structure on the lot. The detached accessory 
dwelling height shall not exceed the height of the principal structure as measured to the 
eave line, with a maximum eave height of ten feet for single-story and seventeen feet for 
two-story detached accessory dwellings. 

e.  The roof ridge line of the detached accessory dwelling must be less than the primary 
structure and shall not exceed twenty-five seven feet in height. 

 
9 8.  Design Standards. 

a. Detached accessory dwellings with a second story dwelling unit shall enclose the stairs 
interior to the structure and properly fire rate them per the applicable life safety standards 
found in the code editions adopted by the Metropolitan Government of Nashville. 

b a. The detached accessory dwelling shall be of similar style, design and material color as 
used for the principal structure and shall use similar architectural characteristics, including 
roof form and pitch, to the existing principal structure. 

c b. The detached accessory dwelling may have dormers that relate to the style and proportion 
of windows on the detached accessory dwelling and shall be subordinate to the roof slope 
by covering no more than fifty percent of the roof. 

d c. Detached accessory dwellings may have dormers that are setback a minimum of two feet 
from the exterior wall. 

 
10 9. Historic Properties.  

a. Metro Historic Zoning Commission Action. Any existing or proposed detached accessory 
dwelling in a historic overlay district shall comply with the adopted regulations and 
guidelines of the applicable historic overlay.   

b. Detached accessory dwellings with a second story dwelling unit shall enclose the stairs 
interior to the structure and properly fire rate them per the applicable life safety 
standards found in the code editions adopted by the Metropolitan Government of 
Nashville. 

 
11 10. Restrictive Covenant. Prior to the issuance of a permit, an instrument shall be prepared and 

recorded with the register's office covenanting that the detached accessory dwelling is being 
established accessory to a principal structure and may only be used under the conditions listed 
above. 
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Project No. Text Amendment 
 2014Z-009TX-001 
Project Name Two-Family Dwellings 
Council District Countywide  
School District Countywide 
Requested by Planning Department 
 
Staff Reviewer Logan 
Staff Recommendation Approve  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST To modify the definition and standards of two-family 

dwellings.   
 
Text Amendment A request to amend Chapters 17.04, 17.12 and 17.16 of 

the Metropolitan Code pertaining to two-family 
dwellings. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
PROPOSED TEXT 
The proposed text is included at the end of this report.  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
ANALYSIS 
 
The Planning Commission recently approved changes to the infill section of the Subdivision 
Regulations. These changes require proposed lots in existing neighborhoods to be compatible with 
surrounding lots, while allowing more flexibility in areas planned for growth. 

In conjunction with the changes to the Subdivision Regulations, staff has prepared a series of text 
amendments to modify what can be built on existing and proposed residential lots throughout 
Nashville/Davidson County. These text amendments balance the goals of accommodating additional 
growth and maintaining existing neighborhoods by requiring compatible infill development.   

Currently, detached two-family units are permitted only outside the Urban Zoning Overlay and on 
redeveloped, nonconforming lots within the Urban Zoning Overlay.  Most two-family structures 
within the Urban Zoning Overlay are required to be “connected by not less than eight feet of 
continuous floor, roof and walls.”  This definition has resulted in two-family developments that are 
largely detached, but connected with an unsightly connector.   
 
This text amendment would require two-family units to be either attached in a more traditional sense 
or detached, with no connector requirement.  Additionally, requirements would limit the height of 
detached units to 1.5 times the width of the structure, which would prevent very skinny, very tall 
detached two-family units.     
________________________________________________________________________________ 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 
Staff distributed the several drafts of the proposed text amendment, received feedback through a web 
form, email, phone calls and meetings, and made revisions based on feedback. 
 

Item # 5 
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 February 11, 2014: Drafts posted on the Planning Department webpage with web forms for 
comments/questions. 

 February 14, 2014: Distributed in Development Dispatch to 1714 email addresses.  220 
readers followed the link to the front page. 

 February 21, 2014: Distributed in Development Dispatch to 1937 email addresses.  73 
readers followed the link to the front page. 

 March 16, 2014: Revised drafts sent to Vice Mayor Neighbors and all Members of Metro 
Council and posted on the Planning Department webpage.  

 March 27, 2014: Revised drafts posted on the Planning Department webpage.  
 March 28, 2014: Revised drafts distributed in Development Dispatch to 2112 addresses. 

124 readers followed the link to the front page. 
 March 31, 2014: Meeting with Metro Council. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION  
Staff recommends approval. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 

PROPOSED TEXT 
 
17.04.060 (Definitions of general terms) 

"Two-family" means: 

1) Two attached dwelling units forming a single structure connected by not less than eight 
feet of continuous floor, roof and walls that share the floor of a unit with the ceiling 
of another unit or a common wall from grade to eave at the front façade which 
continues for eighty percent (80%) of the common side or 20 feet, whichever is 
greater; or  

2) Two detached dwelling units on a single lot which are separated by at least six feet. 
Two detached dwelling units separated by at least ten feet. Notwithstanding the 
foregoing, two detached dwelling units within a historic zoning overlay district shall not 
be permitted, and two detached dwelling units within the urban zoning overlay shall not 
be permitted unless the current use is legally non-conforming in an RS zoning district 
within the urban zoning overlay, but not within a historic zoning overlay. When two 
detached dwelling units are constructed on a single lot within the R zoning district, such 
lot may only be subdivided if the resulting lots are limited to single family use. 

3) In historic zoning overlays, the manner or existence of attachment shall be 
determined by the Metro Historic Zoning Commission. 

Insert Note 4 under Table 17.12.020A  
In addition to the height restrictions in 17.12.060, the height of two detached dwelling 
units on a single lot cannot exceed a ratio of 1.0 horizontal to 1.5 vertical for each 
structure. Maximum height shall be measured from the natural grade. The natural 
grade shall be determined based on the average elevation of most exterior corners of 
the front facade, to the ridge. Natural grade is the base ground elevation prior to 
grading.  The appropriate height shall be determined by the Metro Historic Zoning 
Commission for properties within a historic overlay. 
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Delete the following phrase from 17.16.030D 

Two-Family Dwellings. In the AG, AR2a, R80, R40, R30, R20, R15, R10, R8 and R6 
districts, two-family dwellings in a single residential structure may be permitted on any lot 
provided: 
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Project No. Text Amendment 
 2014Z-010TX-001 
Project Name Contextual Overlay District 
Council District Countywide  
School District Countywide 
Requested by Planning Department 
 
Staff Reviewer Logan 
Staff Recommendation Approve Contextual Overlay and fee resolution 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST Create a new overlay district called the contextual 

overlay.   
 
Text Amendment A request to amend Chapters 17.36 and 17.40 of the 

Metropolitan Code pertaining to creating a contextual 
overlay district. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
PROPOSED TEXT 
The text of the proposed overlay is included at the end of this report.  
________________________________________________________________________________ 
ANALYSIS 

 
The Planning Commission recently approved changes to the infill section of the Subdivision 
Regulations. These changes require proposed lots in existing neighborhoods to be compatible with 
surrounding lots, while allowing more flexibility in areas planned for growth. 

In conjunction with the changes to the Subdivision Regulations, staff has prepared a series of text 
amendments to modify what can be built on existing and proposed residential lots throughout 
Nashville/Davidson County. These text amendments balance the goals of accommodating additional 
growth and maintaining existing neighborhoods by requiring compatible infill development.   

The Planning Department frequently receives requests for Urban Design Overlays for residential 
neighborhoods.  The Contextual Overlay is a series of design standards and contextual measurements 
that would be adopted for a specific area, in place of a UDO.  This text amendment creates the overlay.  
Application of the overlay to neighborhoods would be required to go through the rezoning process, 
like other overlays.  This overlay is for areas with consistent character that the neighborhood desires to 
maintain, not areas that are expected to evolve.  It is more appropriate to apply it in an area with a 
Maintenance policy as opposed to an Evolving policy area. 
 
Contextual standards 
The contextual standards are based on the two structures abutting each side of a proposed structure, for 
a total of four structures. When one of the abutting lots is vacant, the structure on the next lot is used.  

 Front setback:  Requires the front setback to be the average of the structures.  
 Height:  Requires the height to be within 125% of average of the structures, 

limited to 35 feet. 
 Building coverage:  Requires the building coverage to be within 150% of average of the 

structures 

Item # 6 
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Design standards 

 Requires alley access where an improved alley exists. 
 Requires garage doors to face side or rear property lines, unless the garage is detached and 

recessed from the primary structure. 
 Does not allow vehicle parking in the front setback.  
 

The Zoning Code requires that the Planning Commission develop fee schedules for Metro Council 
consideration.  Staff recommends that the fee for the Contextual Overlay be set at $800.  Because this 
is an overlay that would be implemented by neighborhoods, the proposed fee is less than other 
rezoning fess.  This text amendment does include a fee waiver for an application by a Councilmember.   
________________________________________________________________________________ 
COMMUNITY OUTREACH 
 
Staff distributed the several drafts of the proposed text amendment, received feedback through a web 
form, email, phone calls and meetings, and made revisions based on feedback. 

 
• February 11, 2014: Drafts posted on the Planning Department webpage with web forms for 

comments/questions. 
• February 14, 2014: Distributed in Development Dispatch to 1714 email addresses.  220 readers 

followed the link to the front page. 
• February 21, 2014: Distributed in Development Dispatch to 1937 email addresses.  73 readers 

followed the link to the front page. 
• March 16, 2014: Revised drafts sent to Vice Mayor Neighbors and all Members of Metro 

Council and posted on the Planning Department webpage.  
• March 27, 2014: Revised drafts posted on the Planning Department webpage.  
• March 28, 2014: Revised drafts distributed in Development Dispatch to 2112 addresses. 124 

readers followed the link to the front page. 
• March 31, 2014: Meeting with Metro Council. 

________________________________________________________________________________ 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION  
Staff recommends approval of the Contextual Overlay and the fee resolution. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
PROPOSED TEXT  

Article XIII.  Contextual Overlay District 

17.36.450- Purpose and intent.   
The contextual overlay district provides appropriate design standards for residential areas, 
necessary to maintain and reinforce an established form or character of residential development 
in a particular area. 
 
 
 

17.36.460 - Overlay designation. 
A contextual overlay district shall be created according to the procedures of Chapter 17.40, 
Article III and depicted as a geographical area on the official zoning map. 
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17.36.470 - Design guidelines. 
 

A. Street setback.  The minimum required street setback shall be the average of the street 
setback of the two developed lots abutting either side of the lot.  When one or more of the 
abutting lots is vacant, the next developed lot on the same block face shall be used.  The 
minimum provided in 17.12.030A and the maximum provided in 17.12.030C.3 shall not apply. 
Where there is only one abutting lot on the same block face, it shall be used for this calculation.  
When the subject lot is on a corner, the minimum required street setback shall be calculated 
and met for each street.  
 
B. Height.   

1. The maximum height, including the foundation, of any primary structure shall not be 
greater than 35 feet or 125% of the average height of the principal structures on the two 
lots abutting either side of the lot, whichever is less.  When one of the abutting lots is 
vacant, the next developed lot on the same block face shall be used. Where there is only 
one abutting lot on the same block face, it shall be used for this calculation. When the 
subject lot is on a corner, the maximum height shall be calculated for each street and 
limited to 35 feet or 125% of the average height of the lesser value. 
2. The maximum height, including the foundation, of any accessory structure shall not 
be greater than 27 feet. 
3. For the purposes of this section, height is defined as the average building height, as 
measured from grade at the front of the principal structure to top of the ridge. 
 

C. Maximum building coverage.  The maximum building coverage (excluding detached 
garages and other accessory buildings) shall be a maximum of 150% of the average of the 
building coverage (excluding detached garages and other accessory buildings) of the two 
abutting lots on either side. When the abutting lot is vacant, the next developed lot shall be 
used.  Where there is only one abutting lot on the same block face, it shall be used for this 
calculation.  When the subject lot is on a corner, the maximum building coverage shall be 
calculated and met for each street. 
 
D. Access and driveways, garages and parking areas. 
 1. Access and Driveways. 

a. Where existing, access shall be from an improved alley.  Where no improved 
alley exists, a driveway within the street setback may be permitted.   
b. For a corner lot, the driveway shall be located within 30 feet of the rear 
property line.   

  c. Driveways are limited to one driveway ramp per public street frontage.    
d. Driveways shall be twelve feet or less in width. 
 

2. Garages. 
 a. Detached.  The front of any detached garage shall be located behind the rear 

of the primary structure.  The garage door of a detached garage may face the 
street. 

 b. Attached.  The garage door shall face the side or rear property line. 
 
3. Parking areas.  No parking areas are permitted in the required street setback as 
established in Section 17.36.470A, except in the driveway. 
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17.36.480 - Permitted land uses. 

The range of land uses permitted within a contextual overlay district shall be those afforded by 
the underlying zoning district(s) as established by the zoning district land use table of Section 
17.08.030.  
 

17.36.490 - Variation of conventional standards. 
The contextual overlay district varies the conventional standards of the underlying zoning 
district(s) as established in Chapter 17.12, Sections 17.12.020 through 17.12.060; the parking, 
loading and access standards of Chapter 17.20; and the nonconforming lot area requirements of 
Section 17.40.670. 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
17.40.161 – Contextual overlay district. 

A.  Application for a Contextual Overlay District.  Lots included in a district must be 
contiguous and continuous throughout the residential portion of a complete block face(s).   
 
B.  Historic Overlay District. A contextual overlay shall not be applied in an adopted historic 
overlay district.  Adoption of a historic overlay district shall supersede an adopted contextual 
overlay and only the requirements of the historic overlay district shall apply.   
 
C.  Planning Commission Recommendation. The planning commission shall review a proposed 
contextual overlay district application for conformance with the General Plan. The planning 
commission shall act to recommend approval, approval with conditions or disapproval of the 
application. Within ten working days of an action, the commission's resolution shall be 
transmitted in writing to the applicant, the metro clerk, the zoning administrator and all other 
appropriate governmental departments. 

 
D.  Council Consideration. The metropolitan council shall consider an ordinance establishing a 
contextual overlay district according to the procedures of Article III of this chapter 
(Amendments). All property owners within and proximate to a proposed contextual overlay 
district shall be notified according to the procedures of Article XV of this chapter.  
 
E.  Final Site Plan Approval. For property located within a contextual overlay district, a final 
site plan application shall be submitted for review and approval by the Zoning Administrator in 
a manner consistent with the procedures of Section 17.40.170A.  The applicant is required to 
submit all necessary information to the Zoning Administrator and to certify the accuracy of the 
submitted information.  
 
F.  Modifications to Design Standards Not Permitted.   Contextual Overlay Districts shall be 
adopted with the standards outlined in 17.36.470 (Design guidelines).  Modifications to these 
standards shall not be permitted.   
 
G.  Changes to a Contextual Overlay District Boundary.  A proposed change in the geographic 
boundary of a contextual overlay district on the official zoning map shall be considered by the 
council according to the procedures of Article III of this chapter (Amendments). 
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Amendment to 17.40.740.C.4   
4.  Applying the urban design overlay district, historic preservation district, neighborhood 
conservation district, or urban zoning overlay district, or contextual overlay district as 
provided in Chapter 17.36. 
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2013SP-042-001 
HILLDALE DRIVE 
Map 117-09, Parcel(s) 136 
10, Green Hills - Midtown 
25 (Sean McGuire) 
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Project No. 2013SP-042-001 
Project Name Hilldale Drive SP 
Council District 25 – McGuire 
School District 8 – Hayes  
Requested by LVH, LLC, applicant; W. Fleming and Gilbert Smith, owners 
 
Staff Reviewer Logan 
Staff Recommendation Approve with conditions and disapprove without all 

conditions. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Preliminary SP to permit up to three residential units. 
 
Preliminary SP 
A request to rezone from One and Two-Family Residential (R20) to Specific Plan- Residential (SP-R) 
zoning for property located at 3505 Hilldale Drive, approximately 800 feet south of Wimbledon Road 
(0.94 acres), to permit up to three detached residential dwelling units.  
 
Existing Zoning 
One and Two-Family Residential (R20) requires a minimum 20,000 square foot lot and is intended for 
single-family dwellings and duplexes at an overall density of 2.31 dwelling units per acre including 25 
percent duplex lots. R20 would permit a maximum of 1 lot for a total of 2 units. 
 
Proposed Zoning 
Specific Plan-Residential (SP-R) is a zoning district category that provides for additional flexibility of 
design, including the relationship of streets to buildings, to provide the ability to implement the 
specific details of the General Plan. This Specific Plan includes only one residential building type. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
N/A 
 
GREEN HILLS – MIDTOWN COMMUNITY PLAN 
Residential Low Medium (RLM) policy is intended to accommodate residential development within a 
density range of two to four dwelling units per acre. The predominant development type is single-
family homes, although some townhomes and other forms of attached housing may be appropriate. 
 
Consistent with Policy?  
At 3.2 units/acre, the proposed SP is consistent with RLM policy.  
 
PLAN DETAILS 
The site is located south of Wimbledon Road, fronting Hilldale Drive.  The property is currently 
eligible for a two-family dwelling.  This SP would allow three detached dwellings.     
 
A portion of Hilldale Drive was abandoned in 2007, which prohibits a connection to Valley Brook 
Place.  Hilldale Drive will be extended slightly and a turnaround will be provided. 
  

Item # 7 
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Proposed Site Plan 
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Site Plan 
The plan proposes three detached residential units.  All three units share an access drive and front onto 
a common open space.  The maximum height of the units will be three stories in 36’ to the ridge.  
 
The development is buffered from the property to the west by an A-3 landscape buffer, which is a 
minimum of 5 feet wide and includes an opaque fence.  Standards for the courtyard facades are 
included in the SP and EIFS and vinyl siding are prohibited.   
 
ANALYSIS 
The proposed SP is consistent with the Residential Low Medium land use policy, shares access for all 
three units and includes a common open space.  Staff recommends approval of the SP with conditions 
and disapproval without all conditions.  
 
FIRE MARSHAL RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
 While the Fire Dept. does not reject subdivisions with frontage on a paved access road the 

applicant needs to be aware of Fire Dept. access requirements for building on these lots. 
 No part of any building shall be more than 500 ft from a fire hydrant via an approved hard surface 

road.  Metro Ordinance 095-1541 Sec: 1568.020 B 
 All fire department access roads shall be 20 feet minimum width and shall have an unobstructed 

vertical clearance of 13.6 ft., unless approved for one way traffic which may not be less than 14 ft. 
 All dead end roads over 150 ft. in length require a 100 ft. diameter turnaround, this includes 

temporary turnarounds. Temporary T-type turnarounds that last no more than one year shall be 
approved by the Fire Marshal’s Office. 

 Fire department access roads shall be provided such that any portion of the facility or any portion 
of an exterior wall of the first story of a non sprinklered building is located not more than 150 ft 
(46 m) from fire department access roads. 

 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with conditions 
  An adequate downstream structure system shall be provided for the site outfall. 
 
WATER SERVICES RECOMMENDATION 
Approve as a Preliminary SP only.  If required, construction plans must be approved before Final SP 
stage.  Capacity fees must be paid prior to Final SP/Final Plat stages. 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION  
Approve with conditions 
 
 The developer's final construction drawings shall comply with the design regulations established 

by the Department of Public Works. Final design may vary based on field conditions. 
 All easements must be recorded prior to sign off on building permit. 

 

Because this SP would only permit one unit more than the current zoning, a traffic table was not 
prepared. 
 
SCHOOL BOARD REPORT 
Because this SP would only permit one unit more than the current zoning, it is not anticipated to 
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generate any more students than what is typically generated under the existing R20 district.  Students 
would attend Julia Green Elementary School, Moore Middle School, and Hillsboro High School. This 
information is based upon data from the school board last updated September 2013. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval with conditions and disapproval without all conditions. 
 
CONDITIONS  
1. Uses within the SP shall be limited to a maximum of three residential units. 
2. For any development standards, regulations and requirements not specifically shown on the SP 

plan and/or included as a condition of Council approval, the property shall be subject to the 
standards, regulations and requirements of the RS7.5 zoning district as of the date of the applicable 
request or application. 

3. A corrected copy of the preliminary SP plan incorporating the conditions of approval by Metro 
Council shall be provided to the Planning Department prior to or with final site plan application. 

4. Minor modifications to the preliminary SP plan may be approved by the Planning Commission or 
its designee based upon final architectural, engineering or site design and actual site conditions. All 
modifications shall be consistent with the principles and further the objectives of the approved 
plan. Modifications shall not be permitted, except through an ordinance approved by Metro 
Council that increase the permitted density or floor area, add uses not otherwise permitted, 
eliminate specific conditions or requirements contained in the plan as adopted through this 
enacting ordinance, or add vehicular access points not currently present or approved.  

5. The requirements of the Metro Fire Marshal’s Office for emergency vehicle access and adequate 
water supply for fire protection must be met prior to the issuance of any building permits.  

6. Add the following note to plan: Ownership for units may be divided by a Horizontal Property 
Regime or a subdivision with a minimum lot size of 7,300 square feet. 
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2014SP-020-001 
FOUNTAINS GERMANTOWN 
Map 082-09, Parcel (s) 104, 105, 111, 112, 113 
North Nashville 
19 (Erica Gilmore) 
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Project No. 2014SP-020-001 
Project Name Fountains Germantown 
Council District 19 – Gilmore 
School District 1 – Gentry 
Requested by Smith Gee Studio, applicant; R. D. Herbert & Sons, Co., 

owner 
 
Staff Reviewer Sajid 
Staff Recommendation Approve with conditions and disapprove without all 

conditions. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Preliminary SP to permit up to 249 multi-family units and all uses permitted by the MUL-A 
zoning district. 
 
Preliminary SP 
A request to rezone from Industrial Restrictive (IR) to Specific Plan-Mixed Use (SP-MU) zoning for 
properties located at 302 Taylor Street, 1408 and 1410 4th Avenue North and 1401 and 1403 3rd 
Avenue North, south of Van Buren Street and located within the Germantown Historic Preservation 
District and the Phillips-Jackson Street Redevelopment District (2.43 Acres), to permit up to 249 
multi-family dwelling units, and all uses permitted by the MUL-A zoning district. 
 
Existing Zoning 
Industrial Restrictive (IR) is intended for a wide range of light manufacturing uses at moderate 
intensities within enclosed structures. 
 
Proposed Zoning 
Specific Plan-Mixed Use (SP-MU) is a zoning District category that provides for additional flexibility 
of design, including the relationship of streets to buildings, to provide the ability to implement the 
specific details of the General Plan. This Specific Plan includes residential uses in addition to office 
and/or commercial uses. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
 Supports a Variety of Transportation Choices 
 Supports Infill Development 
 Promotes Compact Building Design 
 Provides a Range of Housing Choices 
 Promotes Walkable Neighborhoods 

 
The proposed SP-MU promotes walkable neighborhoods by requiring building placement and design 
elements that create a streetscape that enhances the pedestrian experience. The SP also expands the 
range of housing choices in the area and encourages compact building design by building up rather 
than out. Existing infrastructure is available to the subject property which supports infill development. 
In addition, the site is served by an existing sidewalk network as well as a transit route that runs along 
3rd Avenue North, which will be supported by the additional density proposed by the SP. 

Item # 8 
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NORTH NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAN 
Existing Policy 
Urban Mixed Use Neighborhood (T4 MU) policy is intended to preserve, enhance, and create urban, 
mixed use neighborhoods characterized by a development pattern that contains a diverse mix of 
residential and nonresidential land uses, and that are envisioned to remain or develop in a mixed use 
pattern. T4 MU areas are areas intended to be mixed use in nature with the presence of commercial 
and even light industrial uses, but also a significant amount of moderate to high density residential 
development. 
 
Consistent with Policy?  
Yes. The proposed SP is consistent with the existing policy. The Urban Mixed Use Neighborhood 
policy encourages a mixture of uses, including moderate to high density residential. Also, the rezoning 
request is a site plan based district that encourages flexibility in design so that the result is well suited 
to the subject property and the surrounding area. 
 
PLAN DETAILS 
The site includes five parcels. Three parcels front 3rd Avenue North between Van Buren Street and 
Taylor Street, and the remaining two parcels have frontage on 4th Avenue North, also between Van 
Buren Street and Taylor Street. The existing structure located on the parcels fronting 3rd Avenue North 
and the existing parking lot located on the parcels fronting 4th Avenue North are proposed to be 
removed. Surrounding zoning includes IR, MUN and SP-MU, and the area is characterized by a 
variety of land uses.  
 
Site Plan 
The plan proposes 249 multi-family residential units. The request does not include any specific 
commercial or office uses at this time; however, the applicant requests to allow all uses permitted in 
the MUL-A zoning district to allow for future flexibility. Two buildings are proposed on the site. 
Building A encompasses all of the parcels fronting 3rd Avenue North while the smaller Building B is 
proposed on the parcels with frontage on 4th Avenue North. The maximum height of the Building A 
will be five stories in 75’ to the top of the roof while Building B will be a maximum of three stories. 
Primary vehicular access to the site is from 3rd Avenue North with pedestrian access points at all other 
street fronts. A 3rd level pedestrian walkway is proposed to connect both buildings across the existing 
improved alley. 
 
Inspirational architectural images were included with the SP and illustrate the applicant’s intention to 
incorporate elements commonly found on the industrial buildings that are prominent in the area. The 
entire site is located in the Germantown Historic Preservation District, and the parcels with frontage on 
4th Avenue North are in the Phillips Jackson Redevelopment District. Therefore, Historic Zoning 
Commission must approve building elevations for both buildings, and the smaller building with 
frontage on 4th Avenue North must also be approved by MDHA. Since both buildings must undergo 
additional levels of review, Planning staff has not required elevations to be included with the 
preliminary SP; however, elevations will be required with the final SP site plan.  
 
The SP includes standards intended to enhance the pedestrian landscape at this location. Build-to zones 
are proposed along 3rd Avenue North, Van Buren Street and Taylor Street, and the proposed minimum 
building frontage along public streets is 80%. Also, a minimum of 45% of ground floor units will 
include a porch or stoop that has direct access to the sidewalk network. These elements, along with 
significant glazing (minimum of 25%) as depicted in the inspirational architectural images, encourage 
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street-level transparency and a rhythmic building appearance that helps to create a positive pedestrian 
experience. 
 
In addition, the site is located near existing public transit infrastructure that will be supported by the 
increased density proposed by the SP. The site is directly adjacent to an existing transit line that runs 
along 3rd Avenue North, and MTA stops are located in close proximity to the site. One stop is directly 
in front of the building, and another is at the corner of 3rd Avenue North and Taylor Street. The SP also 
proposes multiple sidewalk connections that will tie into the extensive network that already exists in 
the area.  
 
ANALYSIS 
The proposed SP is consistent with the Urban Mixed Use Neighborhood land use policy, and the plan 
meets five critical planning goals. Staff recommends approval with conditions and disapproval without 
all conditions. 
 
FIRE MARSHAL RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with a condition 
 The sheet flow system on 3rd will need to be approved by Metro Stormwater / Metro Public 

Works.  If an adequate system is not made, then a traditional storm system will be required. 
 
TRAFFIC & PARKING RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with conditions 
 A TIS shall be submitted prior to Final SP approval. Developer shall construct any - off site 

roadway improvements with Final SP plan. Roadway improvements will be in accordance with the 
TIS findings and conditions. Building design may be impacted. 
 

WATER SERVICES RECOMMENDATION 
Approve as a preliminary SP only.  Applicant must pay capacity fees by Final SP or Final Plat stage. 
 
HISTORIC ZONING RECOMMENDATION 
Approve 
 
MDHA RECOMMENDATION 
Approve 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with conditions 
 The developer's final construction drawings shall comply with the design regulations established 

by the Department of Public Works. Final design may vary based on field conditions. 
 Comply with the conditions of approval of the MPW Traffic Engineer. 
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Maximum Uses in Existing Zoning District: IR 

Land Use  
(ITE Code) 

Acres FAR/Density 
Total 
Floor 

Area/Lots/Units  

Daily Trips 
(weekday) 

AM Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour 

Warehousing 
 (150) 

2.43 0.6 F 61,158 SF 218 19 20 

 
Maximum Uses in Proposed Zoning District: SP-R 

Land Use  
(ITE Code) 

Acres FAR/Density 
Total 
Floor 

Area/Lots/Units  

Daily Trips 
(weekday) 

AM Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour 

Multi-Family 
Residential 

(220) 
2.43 - 249 U 1633 126 155 

 
Traffic changes between maximum: IR and proposed SP-R 

Land Use  
(ITE Code) 

Acres FAR/Density 
Total 
Floor 

Area/Lots/Units 

Daily Trips 
(weekday) 

AM 
Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour 

- - -  +1415 +107 +135 

 

SCHOOL BOARD REPORT 
Projected student generation existing IR district: 0 Elementary 0 Middle 0 High 
Projected student generation proposed SP-MU district: 1 Elementary 1 Middle 1 High 
 
The proposed SP-MU zoning district could generate three more students than what is typically 
generated under the existing IR district.  Students would attend Buena Vista Elementary School, John 
Early Middle School and Pearl-Cohn High School. John Early Middle School has been identified as 
over capacity.  There is capacity within the cluster for a middle school student. This information is 
based upon data from the school board last updated September 2013. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval with conditions and disapproval without all conditions. 
 
CONDITIONS  
1. Uses within the SP shall be limited to up to 249 multi-family units and all uses permitted in the 

MUL-A district. 
2. Non-residential floor area ratio shall be limited to 0.25 for the entire site. 
3. For any development standards, regulations and requirements not specifically shown on the SP 

plan and/or included as a condition of Council approval, the property shall be subject to the 
standards, regulations and requirements of the MUL-A zoning district as of the date of the 
applicable request or application. 

4. Architectural elevations shall be submitted with the final SP site plan. 
5. In order to achieve the goal of adding eyes on the street, the minimum glazing for street façades 

shall be 25%, distributed throughout the front facades. Planning, MHZC and MDHA staff shall 
determine if this goal has been met with the final site plan application. 

6. In order to achieve the goal of an interactive pedestrian experience, a minimum of 45% of total 
ground floor units throughout the front facades shall have a porch or stoop with direct access to the 
sidewalk. Planning, MHZC and MDHA staff shall determine if this goal has been met with the 
final site plan application.  
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7. A TIS shall be submitted prior to Final SP approval. Developer shall construct any - off site 
roadway improvements with Final SP plan. Roadway improvements will be in accordance with the 
TIS findings and conditions. Building design may be impacted. 

8. The sheet flow system on 3rd shall be approved by Metro Stormwater / Metro Public Works.  If an 
adequate system is not made, then a traditional storm system will be required. 

9. A corrected copy of the preliminary SP plan incorporating the conditions of approval by Metro 
Council shall be provided to the Planning Department prior to or with final site plan application. 

10. Minor modifications to the preliminary SP plan may be approved by the Planning Commission or 
its designee based upon final architectural, engineering or site design and actual site conditions. All 
modifications shall be consistent with the principles and further the objectives of the approved 
plan. Modifications shall not be permitted, except through an ordinance approved by Metro 
Council that increase the permitted density or floor area, add uses not otherwise permitted, 
eliminate specific conditions or requirements contained in the plan as adopted through this 
enacting ordinance, or add vehicular access points not currently present or approved.  

11. The requirements of the Metro Fire Marshal’s Office for emergency vehicle access and adequate 
water supply for fire protection must be met prior to the issuance of any building permits.  
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2014SP-021-001 
1007 & 1009 NORTH 5TH STREET 
Map 082-04, Parcel(s) 091-092 
East Nashville 
05 (Scott Davis) 
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Project No. Zone Change 2014SP-021-001 
Project Name 1007 & 1009 North 5th Street 
Council District 5 – S. Davis  
School District 5 – Kim 
Requested by Terrence Harris, owner 
 
Staff Reviewer Cuthbertson 
Staff Recommendation Approve preliminary SP with conditions and disapprove 

without all conditions.   
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Zone change from RS5 to SP-R. 
 
Zone Change 
A request to rezone from Single-Family Residential (RS5) to Specific Plan-Residential (SP-R) zoning 
for properties located at 1007 and 1009 N. 5th Street, approximately 185 feet north of Vernon Winfrey 
Avenue (0.36 Acres), to permit up to four detached single-family dwelling units. 
 
Existing Zoning 
Single-Family Residential (RS5) requires a minimum 5,000 square foot lot and is intended for single-
family dwellings at a density of 7.41 dwelling units per acre.  RS5 would permit a maximum of 3 units. 
 
Proposed Zoning 
Specific Plan-Residential (SP-R) is a zoning district category that provides for additional flexibility of 
design, including the relationship of streets to buildings, to provide the ability to implement the 
specific details of the General Plan.   This Specific Plan includes two-family (detached) residential. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
 Supports Infill Development  
 
The SP permits additional residential units in an area that is served by adequate infrastructure.  
Development in areas with adequate infrastructure is more appropriate than development not served 
with adequate infrastructure, such as substandard roads, water and sewer, because it does not burden 
Metro with the cost of upgrading or building new infrastructure.  The SP permits additional density in 
a redeveloping neighborhood.  The additional density supports the viability of nearby developing 
commercial corridors. 
 
EAST NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAN 
Structure Plan Policy 
Neighborhood General (NG) is intended to meet a spectrum of housing needs with a variety of housing 
that is carefully arranged, not randomly located. An Urban Design or Planned Unit Development 
overlay district or site plan should accompany proposals in these policy areas, to assure appropriate 
design and that the type of development conforms with the intent of the policy. 
 
  

Item # 9 
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Detailed Policy   
Single-Family Detached (SFD) is intended for single family housing that varies based on the size of 
the lot.   
 
Consistent with Policy?  
Yes.  The proposed SP would permit two detached homes on each lot, which is consistent with the 
overall intent of the policy.  While two-units would be on a single lot, the proposed SP requires that 
they be detached in order to keep the appearance of single-family homes and would permit the lot to be 
subdivided as long as each lot has 3,000 square feet. 
 
PLAN DETAILS 
The subject site consists of 0.36 acres (15,681 SF).  It is located on the east side of N. 5th street in East 
Nashville. 
 
Site Plan 
The SP consists of a regulatory document and site plan that will regulate any future development on 
the site.  The SP is intended to permit single-family or two-family detached residential.  The plan 
provides the following requirements: 
 

1. Permitted uses include single or two-family residential (detached). 
2. Any two-family units shall be detached. 
3. A minimum six foot separation is required between units and is subject to all Building and Fire 

Code requirements. 
4. The minimum side setback shall be three feet.  
5. The minimum rear setback shall be 20 feet. 
6. The front setback shall be consistent with Section 17.12.030, Street setbacks. 
7. No structure shall be more than three stories and shall be limited to a maximum height of 22 

feet at the front setback and 35 feet total.  Building elevations for all street facades shall be 
provided with the final site plan.  Each of the four proposed street facades shall have a distinct 
design and composition.  The following standards shall be met: 

a. Building facades fronting a street shall provide a minimum of one principal entrance 
(doorway) and a minimum of 25% glazing. 

b. Windows shall be vertically oriented at a ratio of 2:1 or greater. 
c. EIFS and vinyl siding shall be prohibited. 
d. Finished ground floors and porches shall be elevated a minimum of 30 inches from the 

abutting ground elevation. 
e. Porches shall provide a minimum of six feet of depth. 

8. Vehicular access shall be from the alley and no driveways and parking shall be permitted onto 
North 5th Street. 

9. Ownership for units may be divided by a Horizontal Property Regime or a subdivision with a 
minimum lot size of 3,000 square feet. 

10. For any development standards, regulations and requirements not specifically shown on the SP 
plan and/or included as a condition of Commission or Council approval the property shall be 
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subject to the standards, regulations and requirements of the RS3.75 zoning district as of the 
date of the applicable request or application. 

11. The requirements of the Metro Fire Marshal’s Office for emergency vehicle access and 
adequate water supply for fire protection must be met prior to the issuance of any building 
permits. 

ANALYSIS 
This SP would permit residential development consistent with the land use policy.  The SP also 
supports infill development which is a Critical Planning Goal.  The SP would also permit that the units 
be subdivided in the future. 
 
Since this will be a small development that will not require any new infrastructure, staff has included a 
condition of approval that would permit the final site plan to be waived.  If waived, planning staff 
would review any development with the building permit application only.   
 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION 
Approved with conditions 
 An infill site plan review will be required during the Building Permit review. 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION 
No Exceptions Taken 
 

*A traffic table was not prepared because an additional unit would not significantly generate more    
traffic than the current zoning. 

 

WATER SERVICES RECOMMENDAION 
Approved 
 
METRO SCHOOL BOARD REPORT 
The proposed SP would not generate any more students than what would be generated by the current 
RS5 district. 
 
Any students would attend Glenn Elementary School, Jere Baxter Middle School, and Maplewood 
High School.  This information is based upon data from the school board last updated September 2012. 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the proposed preliminary SP zoning be approved with conditions and 
disapproved without all conditions.   
 
CONDITIONS 
1. Permitted uses include single or two-family residential (detached). 
 
2. Any two-family units shall be detached. 
 
3. A minimum six foot separation is required between units and is subject to all Building and Fire 
Code requirements. 
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4. The minimum side setback shall be three feet.  
 
5. The minimum rear setback shall be 20 feet. 
 
6. The front setback shall be consistent with Section 17.12.030, Street setbacks. 
 
7. No structure shall be more than three stories and shall be limited to a maximum height of 22 feet at 
the front setback and 35 feet total.  Building elevations for all street facades shall be provided with the 
final site plan.  Each of the four proposed street facades shall have a distinct design and 
composition.  The following standards shall be met: 

a. Building facades fronting a street shall provide a minimum of one principal entrance (doorway) 
and a minimum of 25% glazing. 
b. Windows shall be vertically oriented at a ratio of 2:1 or greater. 
c. EIFS and vinyl siding shall be prohibited. 
d. Finished ground floors and porches shall be elevated a minimum of 30 inches from the abutting 
ground elevation. 
e. Porches shall provide a minimum of six feet of depth. 

 
8. Vehicular access and parking shall be from the alley and no driveways shall be permitted onto North 
5th Street and no parking in the front yard. 
 
9. Ownership for units may be divided by a Horizontal Property Regime or a subdivision with a 
minimum lot size of 3,000 square feet. 
 
10. For any development standards, regulations and requirements not specifically shown on the SP 
plan and/or included as a condition of Commission or Council approval the property shall be subject to 
the standards, regulations and requirements of the RS3.75 zoning district as of the date of the 
applicable request or application. 
 
11. The requirements of the Metro Fire Marshal’s Office for emergency vehicle access and adequate 
water supply for fire protection must be met prior to the issuance of any building permits. 
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2014Z-023PR-001 
5916 MORROW ROAD 
Map 091-06, Parcel(s) 023 
07, West Nashville 
20 (Buddy Baker) 
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Project No. Zone Change 2014Z-023PR-001 
Council District 20 – Baker  
School District 1 – Gentry 
Requested by Dale & Associates, applicant; Larry Daniels, owner 
 
Staff Reviewer Swaggart 
Staff Recommendation Approve 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Zone change from CN to MUN-A. 
 
Zone Change 
A request to rezone from Commercial Neighborhood (CN) to Mixed-Use Neighborhood – A (MUN-
A) zoning for property located at 5916 Morrow Road, at the northeast corner of Morrow Road and 
60th Avenue North (0.16 Acres). 
 
Existing Zoning 
Commercial Neighborhood (CN) is intended for very low intensity retail, office, and consumer service 
uses which provide for the recurring shopping needs of nearby residential areas. 
 
Proposed Zoning 
Mixed Use Neighborhood-A (MUN-A) is intended for a low intensity mixture of residential, retail, and 
office uses and is designed to create walkable neighborhoods through the use of appropriate building 
placement and bulk standards. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
N/A 
 
WEST NASHVILLE COMMUNITY PLAN 
 
Existing Policy 
Urban Neighborhood Center (T4 NC) policy is intended to preserve, enhance, and create urban 
neighborhood centers that are compatible with the general character of urban neighborhoods as 
characterized by the service area, development pattern, building form, land use, and associated public 
realm. Where not present, enhance infrastructure and transportation networks to improve pedestrian, 
bicycle and vehicular connectivity. T4 Urban Neighborhood Centers are pedestrian friendly areas 
generally located at intersections of urban streets that contain commercial, mixed use, civic and public 
benefit land uses, with residential only present in mixed use buildings. T4 Urban Neighborhood 
Centers serve urban neighborhoods within a 5 minute walk. 
 
Consistent with Policy?  
Yes.  The proposed MUN-A is consistent with the T4 NC land use policy.  The existing CN district 
does not permit building placement closer to the street, consistent with the urban form that the policy 
intends.  The MUN-A district permits shallower setbacks, requires parking to be behind or beside 
buildings and that primary access be located on the street.   
 
 
 

Item # 10 
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FIRE MARSHAL RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION 
Ignore 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
* Traffic study may be required at time of development. 
 
Maximum Uses in Existing Zoning District: CN 

Land Use  
(ITE Code) 

Acres FAR/Density 
Total 
Floor 

Area/Lots/Units  

Daily Trips 
(weekday) 

AM Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour 

Retail 
 (814) 

0.16 0.25 F 6,969 SF 336 13 39 

 
Maximum Uses in Proposed Zoning District: MUN-A 

Land Use  
(ITE Code) 

Acres FAR/Density 
Total 
Floor 

Area/Lots/Units  

Daily Trips 
(weekday) 

AM Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour 

Retail 
(814) 

0.16 0.6 F 16,727 SF 754 21 62 

 
Traffic changes between maximum: CN and proposed MUN-A 

Land Use  
(ITE Code) 

Acres FAR/Density 
Total 
Floor 

Area/Lots/Units 

Daily Trips 
(weekday) 

AM 
Peak 
Hour 

PM Peak 
Hour 

- - - + 9,758 SF +418 +8 +23 

   
METRO PUBLIC SCHOOLS REPORT 
This request would not generate additional students.  This information is based upon data from the 
school board last updated September 2013    
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Approve as the proposed MUN-A district is consistent with the West Nashville Community Plan’s 
land use policy. 
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SEE NEXT PAGE 
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2005P-008-005 
HARPETH VALLEY (TIRE DISCOUNTER'S 
AMENDMENT) 
Map 156-09-0-A, Parcel(s) 012 
06, Bellevue 
35 (Bo Mitchell) 
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Project No. Planned Unit Development 2005P-008-005 
Project Name Harpeth Village PUD 
Council District 35 – Mitchell 
School District 9 – Frogge 
Requested by Waller, Lansden, Dortch and Davis, applicant; Publix Super 

Markets, Inc, owner 
 
Staff Reviewer Cuthbertson 
Staff Recommendation Approve with conditions and disapprove without all 

conditions. 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Amendment of the Harpeth Village Commercial Planned Unit Development Overlay District to 
permit an Automobile Services use. 
 
Amend PUD 
A request to amend the Harpeth Village Commercial Planned Unit Development Overlay District for 
property located at 8002 Highway 100, approximately 280 feet west of Temple Road, zoned 
Commercial Limited (CL) (1.12 acres), to permit the construction of a 7,000 square foot automobile 
service facility where a 3,150 square foot automobile convenience facility with 6 fuel islands and an 
automatic car wash was previously approved. 
 
Existing Zoning 
Commercial Limited (CL) is intended for retail, consumer service, financial, restaurant and office uses. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
N/A 
 
BELLEVUE COMMUNITY PLAN 
Conservation (CO) is intended to preserve and enhance environmentally sensitive land within all 
Transect Categories except T6 Downtown. CO policy identifies land with sensitive environmental 
features including, but not limited to, steep slopes, floodway/floodplains, rare or special plant or 
animal habitats, wetlands and unstable or problem soils. 
 
Community Center (CC) is intended for dense, predominantly commercial areas at the edge of a 
neighborhood, which either sits at the intersection of two major thoroughfares or extends along a major 
thoroughfare. This area tends to mirror the commercial edge of another neighborhood forming and serving 
as a “town center” of activity for a group of neighborhoods. Appropriate uses within CC areas include 
single- and multi-family residential, offices, commercial retail and services, and public benefit uses. An 
Urban Design or Planned Unit Development overlay district or site plan should accompany proposals in 
these policy areas, to assure appropriate design and that the type of development conforms to the intent of 
the policy. 
 
Consistent with Policy?   
Yes.  The PUD was originally approved in 2005 and amended in 2007.  The Conservation policy was 
established as part of the Bellevue community plan in 2011 to reflect the existing floodplain across the 
site.  The proposed development complies with the original PUD’s 

Item # 11 
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Proposed PUD Plan 
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limitation on FAR and ISR and development of the site is required to meet all Stormwater 
requirements related to development in the floodplain.   
 
The base zoning for the subject property is CL and the proposed use is a permitted use in that zoning 
district.  The proposed plan will enhance the Highway 100 corridor.   
 
History 
The Harpeth Village PUD was approved by Council in 2005 to permit 74 townhomes, 26,700 square 
feet of office/library use and 87,900 square feet of retail/restaurant/bank uses.  The PUD was amended 
in 2007 to permit 101,677 square feet of retail/restaurant/bank uses and 20,000 square feet of office 
use as well as to allow for a new ingress/egress along Highway 100.  The PUD establishes a 
commercial shopping center with specific building design and landscape standards and limits signage 
to building and monument signs.  The approved PUD established a list of uses that are prohibited from 
the shopping center, including most automobile related uses.  An Automobile Convenience use (Publix 
gas station) proposing six fuel islands and an automatic car wash was approved for the site as a 
revision to the PUD in 2008. 
 
REQUEST DETAILS 
The subject property is an out-parcel of the Harpeth Village shopping center located between Highway 
100 and Old Harding Pike on either side of Temple Road.  The site is on the south side of the PUD, in 
front of a Publix grocery store, and fronts Highway 100.  Commercial development, including a bank 
and restaurants, are situated along Highway 100 to the west.  A restaurant use was recently approved 
for the vacant out-parcel to the east.  Highway 100 in front of the site contains over 150 feet of right-
of-way.  A vegetated stream is situated along Highway 100 and separates the site from the roadway. 
  
The requested PUD amendment will add Automobile Services as a permitted use on this out-parcel 
only.  The request does not propose the use on any other portion of the PUD.   
 
The proposed building will be setback 68 feet from the Highway 100 right-of-way.  Garage bay doors 
will be located on the east and west facades of the building while the primary pedestrian entrance to 
the customer sales and retail area will be located near the southwest corner of the building closer to 
Highway 100.  The storefront windows for the customer area will wrap around the southwest corner of 
the building and extend across 1/3 of the south façade.  Circular windows have been added to the south 
façade to ensure an appropriate building orientation to Highway 100.   
 
Consistent with the originally approved PUD, all vehicular access to the site will be internal to the 
shopping center.  No new access to the site is proposed from Highway 100 or the abutting driveway.  
Adequate landscaping will be provided around the perimeter of the site and the required scenic 
highway landscape buffer will be established along Highway 100.  The existing sidewalk along 
Highway 100 will be expanded from 5 feet to 8 feet wide to better accommodate the planned multi-use 
trail proposed to run along Highway 100.  The existing sidewalk extension into the shopping center 
will be maintained along the west side of the site. 
 
The building materials will be consistent with the PUD’s original intent to provide traditional character 
and will contain a mixture of brick and glass, including the proposed garage bay doors. 
 
While signage details are not included in this PUD plan, a note is provided on the plan indicating that 
ground signage will be limited to monument signs. 
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ANALYSIS 
The request to add Automobile Services use to this site within the PUD will not alter the intent of the 
PUD.  The proposed use is permitted by the CL base zoning.   
 
The site will be developed so that any impact from automobile related uses will be mitigated.  The site 
will be enhanced and the intent of the PUD will be preserved by the building’s orientation and 
materials, access and sidewalk improvements, proposed landscaping on the site and limitation on 
signage.  The proposed automobile services use will be conducted inside the proposed building further 
limiting the impact of the use on the site and the surrounding area.    
 
FIRE MARSHAL RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION 
Condition of Approval  

 Water quality structure to be located under proposed paved area. 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with Conditions 

 The developer's final construction drawings shall comply with the design regulations 
established by the Department of Public Works. Final design may vary based on field 
conditions. 

 The pedestrian easement listed on the plans, has it been recorded? If so, indicate plat or 
instrument number. If not, record prior to building permit approval. 

 Coordinate the sidewalk “widening” with MPW inspector. The additional 3 feet width must be 
ADA compliant with the existing 5 foot sidewalk.. 

 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval of the PUD amendment with conditions and disapproval without all conditions.  
 
CONDITIONS  
1. All Automobile Services related uses shall be conducted within a building.  
2. There shall be no pole signs allowed, and all free standing signs shall be monument type not to 

exceed five feet in height. Changeable LED, video signs or similar signs allowing automatic 
changeable messages shall be prohibited. All other signs shall meet the base zoning requirements, 
and must be approved by the Metro Department of Codes Administration. 

3. The requirements of the Metro Fire Marshal’s Office for emergency vehicle access and adequate 
water supply for fire protection must be met prior to the issuance of any building permits. 

4. If the PUD final site plan or final plat indicates that there is less acreage than what is shown on the 
approved preliminary plan, the final site plan shall be appropriately adjusted to show the actual 
total acreage, which may require that the total number of dwelling units or total floor area be 
reduced. 

5. All conditions, except the exclusion of Automobile Services, from BL2007-1340 shall still be 
required.  
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PLANNING COMMISSION ACTIONS 
 

 
 Subdivision (Concept) 

 
 Subdivision (Final) 
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2014S-044-001 
FORTE PROPERTY 
Map 128, Parcel(s) 073, P/O 36 
06, Bellevue 
22 (Sheri Weiner) 
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Project No. 2014S-044-001 
Project Name Forte Property 
Council District 22 – Weiner  
School District 9 – Frogge  
Requested by Greater Middle Tennessee Development Partnership, owner, 

DeWaal & Associates, Inc., applicant 
 
Staff Reviewer Swaggart 
Staff Recommendation Approve with conditions 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Create one lot and dedicate right-of-way. 
 
Concept Plan 
A request for concept plan approval to create one lot and extend Summit Oaks Court on property 
located at Old Hickory Boulevard (unnumbered), approximately 1,850 feet north of Still Spring 
Hollow Drive, zoned One and Two-Family Residential (R20) (2.72 acres). 
 
Existing Zoning 
One and Two-Family Residential (R20) requires a minimum 20,000 square foot lot and is intended for 
single-family dwellings and duplexes at an overall density of 2.31 dwelling units per acre including 25 
percent duplex lots.  R20 would permit a maximum of five lots with one duplex lot for a total of six 
residential units. 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
N/A 
 
PLAN DETAILS 
This request is to create one lot and dedicate ROW.  The approximately 2.72 acre property is located to 
the west of Old Hickory Boulevard in the Bellevue area.  The property lies between the Woodbury 
PUD to the east and the Still Springs Ridge PUD to the south.  The proposed lot is approximately 2 
acres and will have access from the proposed new street. 
 
ANALYSIS 
The ROW will provide the needed connection that is shown on the Council approved preliminary plan 
for the Still Springs Ridge PUD that was approved by the Planning Commission in 2007, and the 
Council approved plan for the Woodbury PUD that was approved in 2013.  A final site plan for 
Woodbury has also been approved. 
 
FIRE MARSHAL RECOMMENDATION 
N/A 
 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION 
Approve 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with conditions 
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 The developer's final construction drawings shall comply with the design regulations established 
by the Department of Public Works. Final design may vary based on field conditions. 

 Prior to final plat indicate the complete area to be dedicated in ROW. 
 
HARPETH VALLEY UTILITY DISTRICT RECOMMENDATION 
Approve 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends that the request be approved with conditions. 
 
CONDITIONS 
1. The developer's final construction drawings shall comply with the design regulations established 

by the Department of Public Works. Final design may vary based on field conditions. 
 

2. Prior to final plat indicate the complete area to be dedicated in ROW. 
 

3. Pursuant to 2-3.4.e of the Metro Subdivision Regulations, because this application has received 
conditional approval from the Planning Commission, that approval shall expire unless revised 
plans showing the conditions on the face of the plans are submitted prior to any application for a 
final plat, and in no event more than 30 days after the date of conditional approval by the Planning 
Commission. 
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Project No. 2014S-049-001 
Project Name H.G. McNabb, Resub Lot 31 
Council District 16 – Tenpenny 
School District 7 – Pinkston 
Requested by Benchmark Surveying, applicant; Anna Harwood, owner 
 
Staff Reviewer Sajid 
Staff Recommendation Approve 
________________________________________________________________________________ 
APPLICANT REQUEST 
Create two lots and grant an exception from the shared access requirement. 
 
Final Plat 
A request for final plat approval to create two lots and an exception to the shared access requirement 
for property located at 3200 Harlin Drive, approximately 2,090 feet west of Nolensville Pike, zoned 
Single-Family Residential (RS7.5) (0.37 acres) 
 
CRITICAL PLANNING GOALS 
N/A 
 
PLAN DETAILS 
The proposed final plat is for a two lot infill subdivision for property located at 3200 Harlin Drive. The 
existing lot is 15,874 square feet and has 95.06 feet of frontage on Harlin Drive and is proposed to be 
subdivided into two lots with the following areas and street frontages: 
 

 Lot 31A: 7621 Sq. Ft., (0.17 Acres), and 45.53 Ft. of frontage; 
 Lot 31B: 8253 Sq. Ft., (0.19 Acres), and 49.53 Ft. of frontage. 

 
The plan indicates that the existing house and gravel driveway on Lot 31B are to remain. The existing 
driveway is located to the south of the existing house, and Lot 31A is located to the north of the 
existing house. Therefore, the applicant asserts that existing driveway cannot serve as shared access 
between the two lots. 
 
ANALYSIS 
 
Infill Compatibility  
Section 3-5.3 of the Subdivision Regulations outlines the criteria for reviewing infill subdivisions 
located within the Neighborhood General policy area. Staff reviewed the final plat against the 
following criteria as required by the Subdivision Regulations:  
 
 A.  Zoning Code:  Both lots meet the minimum standards of the RS7.5 zoning district. 
 
 B.  Street Frontage:  Both lots have frontage on a public street. 
 
 C.  Agency Review: All review agencies recommend approval.  
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 D.  Special Policy:  The subject property falls under the Single-Family Detached special 
               policy. The applicant plans to keep the existing single-family detached structure on Lot 
               31B. Also, current zoning on the property only permits single-family residential. 
               Therefore, the proposed subdivision meets the special policy.   
  
Exception Request 
Section 3-5.5 of the Subdivision Regulations requires infill lots to have rear or side access via an 
improved alley.  Where no improved alley exists and the proposed lots have street frontages less than 
50 feet in width, these lots shall be accessed via a shared drive.  This subdivision creates two single 
family lots, both with less than 50 feet of street frontage.  Section 3-5.5 also states that the Planning 
Commission may grant an exception if existing conditions prevent shared drive access. The applicant 
requests that the Planning Commission grant an exception to the shared access requirement, citing the 
location of the existing driveway that is to be retained along with the existing house as the condition 
that prevents shared access.  
 
Staff recommends approval with a condition that if the existing house is removed, then the lots shall 
only have access via a shared driveway and an access easement be added to the plat prior to 
recordation. 
 
PUBLIC WORKS RECOMMENDATION 
Approve with conditions. 
 The developer's final construction drawings shall comply with the design regulations established 

by the Department of Public Works. Final design may vary based on field conditions. 
 If sidewalks are required, then they should be shown on the plan per Public Works standards with 

the required curb and gutter and grass strip. 
 
TRAFFIC AND PARKING RECOMMENDATION 
No exception taken 
 
STORMWATER RECOMMENDATION  
Approve 
 
WATER SERVICES RECOMMENDATION 
Approve 
 
STAFF RECOMMENDATION 
Staff recommends approval of the subdivision and the requested exception with a condition.  
 
CONDITION 
1. Add the following note: If the existing house on Lot 31B is removed, shared drive access only 

shall be provided to Lots 31A and 31B. 
2. The driveway for Lot 31A shall be located adjacent to the southern property line and include an 

access easement for Lot 31B.  Prior to recordation, show the access easement on the plat. 
 

 
 
 


